
Participation in the CIDG Program 1961-14i’;= 

I PREFACE 

1, (C) The purpose of this outline history and supporting annex?,? is to briefly 
analyze the role of USASF participation in the CIDG program, Esse-ctial ts this 
analysis is an examination of the role of the USASF-advised ClDG program -within 
the overall Vietnamese conflict. 

2, (C) Certain problems have resulted in limitations beiftS placer? ~ipiln clle scope 
and documentation of this history and supporting annexes., They iye:: I, the high 
classification of certain operations and projects involving USASP personal, and 
2, the non-availability in Vietnam of source documents and materials relevant to 
the history, During the early years of USASF involvement in the ClDG program, 
few records were kept because few were required by higher echelons0 Additionally 
records which were made in the early years, 1961-64 have longsince been retired to 

Non-availability of records is also a limiting factor for +he period 1964- 
In fact; the period for which substantial source documents ati materials 

remain in Vietnam is the period 1969-1970. Therefore, this outline history and 
annexes deal mainly with the latter years of the CIDG program, 

jO (C) The outline history, itself is general in its scope a,nd quite limited in 
its documentation, oweing to the reasons previously explained. The sut.Ei,ne is 
based upon three excellent government sponsored studies, some offLAa2 XKI non- 
offacial DA and 5th SF Gp (Abn) documents, numerous taped interviews and rxuestion- 
naires and personnel conversations which the author had with partic~pants~ The 
outline is useful since it deals with major trends and events and puts them into 
the perspective of the larger Allied effort in South Vietnam. The annexes to the 
outline history are narratives written by USASF personnel, about ,~!.~rdinate f? 
and separate B detachments as well as Group Headquarters" &aft‘ +i;x~onsO The 
annexes examine in greater detail than the outline, trends and ev~nis which were 
significant to the subordinate detachments or Headquarters staff" activity, 

I;. (C) The bibliography contains source materials on hand af HQ, 3.h SF Gp (abn) 
at the time during which this outline history was written, To 81 .A fut u.re 
historians, a disposition remark has been made for each docume!$. 
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1, (U) Prior to 1961 USASF participation in the Vietnamese count~%==inzurgency 
was limited to the temporary Mobile Training Teams dispatched f.r~ Okinawa to 
assist in the training of ARVN units, 

2, (U) In November of 1961, the Combined Studies Division 4~GSi.i: i 1.' tile US mar- 
ations Mission ititiated a project among the Rhade tribesmen of' !XON ENAO village 
inMR 2, By arming and training these Montagnards, together with dsve:loping and 
supporting soeio-economic projects of benefit to the tribesmen, .i? W~C: hazed that 
they would resist VC proselyting activities, mSF a& IJmF pw:~~nw;:. were &a&e& 
with command and training missions, while logistical support wan ~":~~vfd& through 
the USASF, The program was well reveived by the Rhade tribeRn~~:;. .:-?W ~;WW rap%dly 
from one village in November 1961 to over 200 villages by Novembw 1962, 

30 (U) Wing the period of the Buon Rnao experiment with the Rkde, a number 
of other programs were initiated by the CSD in an effort to extarld governmental 
control over areas either lost to the GVN, or where control wan :ArongJ.y con- 
tested, The purpose of these other programs was to develop Jjtir:AKil'Zt.ary forces, 
among ethnic and religious minority groups, which could assist t.he counter-in- 
surgency forces of the GVN, These paramilitary support activxtLit.5 kgether ti;th 
the Area Development Centers which extended out of Buon Rnaa in *,!b.m qx5ng of ,136; 
into the Montagnard tribal regions and elsewhere came to be o.r"fi~:-Jial.ly designated 
as the Civilian Irregular Defense Group (CIDG) Program, 

kc0 (U) In June of 1962 the Defense Dept decided to transfer op%rXt 3 aoar r%arpa-rsr- 
sibility for the CIDG program from CSD to.the US Army, A one yes p"nusa;4n 
period completed the transfer in July 1963. 

So (U) By February 1963 HQ, USASF (P) V had assumed operatiOri?r reqx,nsibility 
for the CIDG program in all four Corps Tactical Zones. 

6, (U) The Horder Surveillance (BS) Program, generated by tkLc: !.lkiili; .fQ r" i&al- 
ligence of increasing enemy troop and supply infiltration ink E:rky became part 
of the CIDG program in Nov 630 

7. 
!P 

On 26 October 1.963, USASF in Vietnam were assigned (a:i 3;: kkiftionaI mia-z 
sion responsibility for the Horder Surveillance Program, star-~3 .u~ JIGS 1962, 
.under the operational control of CSD, units in this program WWP .i‘i~m~ly calkd 
"Trailwatchers" and later, "Mountain Scouts". Their general m;i;:: *:!w was to pro- 
vide a reconnaissance and intelligence screen along the Lacxtitir; ;I~~! Catitlndian bos-- 
ders, As with the interior CIDG sites the Border Surveillancs <rc~ept; called for 
eventual integration into the Strategic Hamlet Program and absn:'p'.ion of Strike 
Forces into RVNAF, Starting with 4 RS sites in November, 1963 t-lie Ix.MMr wa3 in7 
creased to 18 in the spring of 1964 - on half the total CIDG s.%+z& s%afEed by USASF, 

8, (U) During July 1963, 211 villages of the Buon Enao complex were turned 
over to Provincial controL Due to its relationship with the WE %rategic H,amle+ 
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Program, it has been a characteristic of the CIDG program to phase itself out in 
an ar8a which has become sufficiently free of VC influence. This enables tbe pro 
vince chief to assume responsibility for the trained irregulars and fortified camp& 

9. (U) In May, 1964 operational control over USASF WA" detachments was assigned 
to the Senior Advisor in each Corps Tactical Zone. This control was exercised 
through the USASF WBn detachments then assigned at corps level. This new command 
relationship enabled the Corps comer to readily integrate CIDG operations. 
The highly efficient VNSF/USASF intelli.g8nce effort, based upon the participation 
of persons indigenous to the operational area of the CIDG camp, was to prove in- 
valuable to the Corps commanders. Many of the more productive ARVN and US oper- 
ations after 1963 began as a result of CIM; contacts or intelligence, 

10. (U) 1965 was the year that marked th8 beginning of the US conventional unit 
build-up in RVNe This build-up was largely responsbile for a noticeable shift 
in priorities in CIDG operations. The new US units, unfamiliar with the opera- 
tional environment of Vietnam came, out of necessity, to depend on the area know- 
ledge and intelligence capabilities of the WASF advisad CIDG program. This in 
turn, caused the VNSF/USASF to devote increas~efforts towards the military 
aspects of thair mission, at the 8.xpanse of the ndrea D8velq3mentw miSSiOn Thus 
it came to be that the main contribution of the USASF/VNSF/CIDG toward defeating 
VC and Main Force units lay not in att8mpting to 8ngage and defeat them, but in 
finding them for conventional forces. The missions as assigned in 1965 remained 
basically unchanged through 1969. 

ll. (U) It was also in 1964, that the 5th SF Gp (Abn) deployed to RVN to assume 
command and staff supervision over the USASF detachments operating there, estab- 
lishing nCW teams in each Corps area to act as comma& control, administrative and 
logistical headquarters. 

12. (C) The MIKE FORCES were organized in 1964 \mder unilateral USASF command 
and were brought uxxier joint USASF/VNSF eommarxi in D8cember 1966. Strength, aa v 
of mid 1967 was 19 companies. Mobile Guerilla Forces were created in 1966 for 
8xtended reconnaissance operations. In 1967 both were referred to and employed 
asMIKEFORClZS. 

13. (U) As the demands for support by US combat units increased, so too did 
requirements relating to the GVR pacification program. In 1965 MACV assigned a 
subsector advisory mission, co-equal with the CIDG advisory mission, to A det- 
achments situated near district capitols. Some detachments were even assigned 
to subsectors without a co-equal CIDG mission. In certain provinces in III and 
IV CT& the control B detachments w8re assigned the co-equal advisory mission, 
The mission of an A or B detachment cosm%%xier, in this role, was to advise and 
assist the district or province chief in the training and employment of his re- 
gional and popular forces. 

UC. (U) In 1966, at the direction of COMUSMACV, 5th SF Gp (Abn) staffed and 
provided facilities for a Long Range Reconnaissance school designated the MACV 
Recondo School. The school was highly successful at training selected US and 
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FWMAF personnel in the techniques of patrolling, intelligence coLSec,ion and ax- 
ploitation, and small unit tactics, 

l!L (U) The TET offensive which began in January of 1968 saw the @.de employment 
of CIDG troops in the conventional mode, Although untrained in the %ae%ics of 
operations in built up areas the CIDG proved to be very adaptable %o this form of 
warfare and significantly contributed to the success of the Allied post TET 
counteroffensivee 

16. (U) From 1964 to the present time, the training, advisory, and support mis- 
sions of USASF in Vietnam has contributed to the continual effec%iveness-of the 
VNSF commanded CIDG program, Often acting in support roles to large US and AWN 
conventional units the soldiers of the CIDG program have demonstrated military 
capabilities that could have scarcely been predicted in the early developmental 
phases of the Area Development Center. 
of ethnic minority groups, 

The program, by recruting many members 

sident groups, 
led to the partial absorption of several hi%her%o dis- 

into the GVN body politic, This has increased the stability and 
influence of the GVN throughout Vietnam and represented a marked increase in the 
human resources available to the GVN for the prosecution of the presne% conflicf,, 



1, The Doctrinal Framework 

a, (U> (Special ??orees doctrine governing its primary missi:oi~~ iSnro~~~en-~;i~~~a~ 
Warfare developed folll,owjj3g the Second World War. \ The do+ rl.-."' I:? I ~~ !I:! i,'. %.LI9 
argued by many theoriPt;.S and professional soldierso In as m&-i a:~ :d i,:i::i*.rs a:.%.- 
ing in semi-autonomous units tend to perfrom their tasks accordj.rrg i.:, F?!i under- 
standdng of their purposes, it is important to appreciate the Id--?*+ :+i'k i:il shaped 
that understanding, In the instance of Vietnam, early Special P-I~ t:i-:r-' :3;-~tr.,'Lne 
has exerted both obtious and subtle influences. 

b. (Uv> The term Unconventional Warfare has come to mean ~:J'LI':'..'. ' ' bTJAl$i f0 
different people, Some contend that it is a type of warfare in the s+'~ie t5at 
Armored wayfare is a type of warfare. Others contend that it ati i.& pract:r.t.ion~ 
ers comprise a politi.~al/military force autonomous of, though, a?. tiii~, comple- 
mentary to land armies. Though the United States Army resolved the ctfficial dcx- 
trinal problem in favor of the latter interpretation, it was and sLi14. i.? a co'n- 
troveraial topic a.meng Special Forces and non-Special Forces ~lii.r:i*,;~ 

c, (U) The second World War saw tidespread use of partisan:r;;, I;'.r+:,"clJ.arCi, 
guerrillas and commandos. They were used strategically as well :,.. :a~tieaIlLIy 
for both political aad military gain. They were inexpensive to X+~JCIX~L whZe 
being genera.ll.y quite expensive to defeat,, Statesmen and so3dier:; s:~.; %he :?J.- 
vantage in using such groups and so the search for a political--n:-i.i L~LL~';~' Tram+ 
work began, But j-t was a difficult search, since there was I-~.:.L in? ~~t'a::., 1 g,-ound 
among the various partisans, irregulars, guerillas ti commas^ujos a:~ci+t the:~r 
methods of operating, Le. guerrilla operations and politrfcal/~syC:.;olrS~~~ak op- 
erations, Thus the very term Unconventional Warfare, is as clouded w~,f,h ambigu- 
ities as the historical movements which gave shape to it,, me arilhig8 : : <-L.es not-, 
withstanding, Special Forces developed a method of operation :BY$;~-L;~ ~&3~erned 
on past successful movements, born 09 the need to operate succes~~[~11.:~ la sit- 
uations requiring military expertise and political finesse, DlW'ij;; ;;i‘* t. ii",. PO%&- 
war era9 experience complemented and contradicted the doctrine, Pi*.1 t ?.;‘:t! mthxb 
ology developed as the most essential feature of Special Forces 'r ;i !“eatlnre that 
enabled USASF to successfully perform rapidly changing and conr,s.naaIly ?>:panding D . msslonsb Nevertheless, the strain of doctrine versus necessitp had ~a.,c: effect 
on the Special Forces soldiers who shaped the CIDG program, and tiler i:; :Lmp~%a.n&~ 
Important too, was the flexibility required of them by their owl> ~~i-ll;?iL r-,w~en 3 the 
host country, and various ethnic and religious minority groups \.;I ~‘t-i i:lrli>:n th?y 
daily lived and worked. 

20 The Vietnamese Special Forces 

a. (C) The 1st VNSF was organized on 1 November 1952 from a iji~i:~iip &Y hand 
picked officers and NCO*s selected from different branches of the service. The 
unit was named the 1st Observation Group and was commanded by Cnj)r.ain Dam Von &Lay0 
From .1.957-5.960 the main activities of the 1st Observation Group<, L.JLZ"~~ to conduct 
training and field training exercises0 In late 1960 due to a T'~QL~XZK~LQZ~?~ to re- 
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organize in order to support an unconventional warfare mission, the I.st O*bs ~vati,c :I 
Groups was reorganized and became one unit called the Tfth Group. T,tSs comraander 
was Captain Tui The Minh, and later, Major Pham Van Phu, From lob0 to 3.962, the 
77th Group and attached units were utilized in various sensitive opersztions as w&l; 
as the formation of the CIDG program. The 77th Groups operated under rode ilames 
"i$ndW in the Tay Ninh Area, WEagleW in the Ca Mau Area, and 6oi On*" aX.xlg .:he Tri 
Border Area, In early 1963 in order to support the modernization and improvement 
efforts of ARVN, a second group was organized with cadre supplied mostly from the 
77th Group, This new unit was called the 31st Group, and was commanded ‘by 3aptaix 
Phom Duy Tat, Both the 77th and the 31st Groupus were under the control of an 
agency of the presidential Palace9 exploitation bureau called thr Pr~M.dential 
Survey Office (PSO), 

b, (C) On 15 January 1.963 the VNSF was officially designated as M brined 
Forces Unit. The VNSF High Command was organized as the command Haa&luarte.qs 
replacing the exploitation Bureau arxi was also redesignated an Army unxfWb ;bt 
this time support as well as technical units were also organized in order to 
support VNSF activities,, During 1965 the border surveillance/infiltration Lnter- 
dication program was developed, The two groups (the 31st and 77th) were trlns- 
formed into 4 @-Detachments, one per military Region. From a group of &2 sb>ldiers 
the VNSF cadre and irregular forces have grown to a sizeable force of' 35,000 per- 
sonnel representing the VNSF leadership throughout the Republic of Vxetnam. The 
VRSF has been commanded by 7 commanders to date, (Dee 70); one of' t,%e later com- 
manders, Brigadier General Pham Van PHU, was one of the original 42 soldier.3 of 
that first unit which grew into the present Vietnamese Special Fo.rees. 

3. The BOU?J ENAO Project, NOV 61.~0~ 62 

a0 (C) In 19tOthe insurgency in South Vietnam reached sufficient inten-ity 
to alarm GVN and US leaderao It was apparent then, and even more so itt .i96 4 
that the communist insurgency was gaining momentum. Apparent too, was the ~.ffebst- 
ivenesa which the Communist had at infiltrating dissident and mir~~~ty grouix~ 
#There were eatim 
VC sympathizersw, f 

tee that over 56 of the rural. population 5 n t 116: 11 i&Ian&; were 
Communist efforts aimed at securing the aupj>ort. ~lt' ,the :bnta- 

gnard' minority, which numbered approximately one million, were I'r,:.~~red ai1. t:le more 
because of the strategic placement of many Montagnard tribes, W& ci:j t.kle Blhnar 
and the Rhade, The long-standi 

7 
animosity and mutual distrus,t. wfi i c=h ~xist:+d be- 

tween the Vietnamese (lowlanders and the Montagnards (highlartilers) had pre:x%xted 
them from cooperating with one another for the purposes of defense UT’ socio -~CKJ- 
nomic improvement. Thus the areas in which the Montagnards 1.j vcd 14 littl-: I.f 
any GVN presence, The VC hoped to step into the vacuum and cr~~i.ti IWW~ rxruit 
and train insurgents and prosecute their war from the relative ~j'tif~y and i:Gola- 
tion of -the highland areas0 It was part oP the overall VC st.rdtc+~~ t haugh by no 
means their main strategy, 

b, (S) Recogdzing the importance of finding ways to COUI\~~I ttrti \F% iusur- 
gency, a Combined Studies Division (CSD) was organized under the Unxted States 

/ OperatiolleMiasion in Vlstnam. 'ithough the CSD was concerned with the broad 
spectrum of counter insurgency requirements, particular attentiiln was i.mmedi.- 

1 RAC T-477, pg, 28 
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ately placed upon developing ways to reverse the trend of subversion a~~ong t&n- 
ority groups, A pilot project was planned to be implemented weti; Rha& %?,Soa- 
men of Darlac Province, A CSD researcher who spent a year (I%Q43.) ti.th t:.& 
tribe, and a USASF' medic, SFC CAMPREXL, from the 1st SF Gp,,# began nt2&o"ia%. :.om 
with the DOUW ENA0 village elders in October 1961, The two men, ;c":*‘.: ?KN TL,x~,.' 
missions effered military and socio-economic assistance to them, .i.n $xchang: 
for village support of the GVW, The elders agreed to declare tJ:edr aux~per% of 
the GVY' and deny support-to ;he VC, Toward that end* they const,;,-rlc2~~ a fe<_;ae 
arovnd the village, dug bomb shelters to protect them from VC m~~r~;olr's, ;$os+.+d 
guards at the entrances to the village and began construction af si vl.‘ilage 
dispensary, 

ce (C) On 3 Dee 61, seven members of Detachment A-35 of the !,s? ;+x~i%l 
Forces Group entered the village to begin a program of organielt;;i, t;-a~.rjing aza& 
arming the villagers for self defense. In addition -to training t.he xr,ilagera in 
self defense techniques, a medic-training program was initiated, A rt,sam me&er 
made the following observations concerning the appeal which the program had for 
the Rhade in and around DUOS RNA&, "Within the first week they (Rhade Trib~sme~g) 
were lining up at the front gate to get into the program, ~i.s Ik,ick.ft?a off 3x3 Z'% 
cmitinzg program, aryl we didnat have to do much recruiting, 
fast from village to villageem 

The woaxi wf3n.t pretty 
The goals of the program were q&+x+ mnilep% in k)l? 

first months- the principal goal being to return trained and armed tribesmen to 
their respective villages under village leadership, It was hope4 t,har, i;neee vinbr~~ 
lagers would be able azxi willing to prevent the VC from acquiring or exertzylg in= 
fluence over the villages and ultimately the entire tribal are& 3% urogr,m 
,nroved far more successful than anticipated, 
Joined (See Figure 1) 

Within a year, 6~~1:' 200 villages bat 

d, (C) Parallel, though less significant than the self-defense aspect sl' the- 
program, was the Strike Force element, At the same time that %he UEiASF de*ach- 
ment was training the village defenders, they began to organize about 50 t~5be:.%~=~ 
men into a paramilitary force to defend what would rapidly brscnrmc- a training 
centers In addition they could be used as a kind of mobile r~serire for the vii.= 
lageo These Strike Forces received more training than the me&era l,f ,the &!,X 
defense progrsm, The two elements of the program complemented one another, the 
former being large and static, the latter being small and mobile, The str&+xgy 
evolved along the lines of the wail spot w3 strategy discussed by LTC; Wpohn e‘, 
McCUEN, The woii spotw in this case was called an Area DeveS.cspmmt cCcw&er, 9aCk.i 
village which joined the program being part of one self-sustain& i'lc:f"+snse ?yac7 
tern, As the program expanded, it was hoped that each ADC would ~+vcintu~t1.3$ grow 
until it reached the boundary of other ADCs, thus securing whole c~x’~xis and pap- 
ulations. The strategy worked so well that CSD requested addi.t5~8:i A k.earr:a 
for Dariac province and planned to apply the strategy to other tr-ibal. ~xwu~~w xn 
Vietnam, The Viatnamese Government was very gratified by the succe5~ of the 
program .in whcih VNSF personnel played an increasingly important role, Addi- 
tional sites were selected by CSDt and later MACV, with GVN approval, am i:te 
pattern begun at DOUR EWAO was duplicated in many areas throughout Vietnam, 

2 Taped interview, MSG L,R, FISHER, dated 18 Dee '70* 

3 The Art of Revolutionary War, by LTC John d. McCDEW, StockpoSe &okss i~~66, 
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a. @-ViUage Coq~lex 
~ec 1961-ASP 1962 

RHADIS 

. Lac Thien i 
Pop, in defended *ages 
14,o@3 - Pop, amed and 
trained Strike Forces 300 
Villagers, 975 

. 
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b, 2OO-Village Complex 
Apr-Oct 1962 
Pop, defend&, 60,000 
Pop armed and trained 
Strike Forces, 1500 
Villagers, 10,600 

MNONG 

Pig1 - Buon Fhao Expansion 
Province of Darlac; total. popa&ion I;.,(!. !:X 

01 
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e0 (C) wThe general mission-of an ADC, (referred to also as % @ID@u MQ~), xgi3.b "_s 
(a) establish a base camp for tra&ing Strike FW% ano i,T&Lage ~~~~~~~~~~~?~~ ;,hJ 
conduct an Area Development Program to bring the local populace ux&- GVlY iMl- 
uence; (c> employ paramilitary forces in combat operations to reinforce orga-nisad 
hamlets, carry out interllfction activities, and COIldUCt joint OpfXi3~i0r%S Wi%.Jc~ AHi 

units when such operations furthered the CIDG effort; (d) conduct PSYOPs to :WW&~ 
popular support for the GVN; (e) establish an area intell.d.gence system9 incZ~~dingy 
but not limited, to reconnaisssnce patrols 
networks; (f) conduct a CA program; 

observation posts and agent in.W"nua~t. 
a (44 h w ere appropriate, establish a Ixxde:r:- 

screen in sectors along the RVN international border. During the dsvelopmerxt 
abase, all reasonable means were to be taken to improve the econum-ic sta%us of tb~ 
local population b 

3: and operation of t 
purchasing materials a& hjringlocal labor for the nx~?&ru~,"t~~ r, 

e campoW 
f. (C> In retrospect, certain similarities can be discern@:1 I~TJ-w%~ .tbe, Apea 

,Development Centers and Strategic Hamlets, In fact, some sources corasldsr ZM 
former as part of the latter. YThe CI 
part of the Strategic Hamlet Program.W Y 

program was conceived as an I.nrtegra.l. 
However, while the AD6 pax% of the 31DG 

program cantered itself arod the village, the SHP centered itself around fi,:tm- 
lets, This fractionalization of the lowest body-politic in Vietnam8 (thf: vd?,aage], 
contributed to the failure of the SHP, Additionally, the CIDG program kK!xded 
organic reserves, (the Strike Forces), which were vital to the defense of i&ol.at& 
villages. The Strategic Hamlets had to rely on a District Chief 01~ ARTN W&S cnm= 
marder to intervene, should a hamlet be attacked. Often, such rai.nfo.a~~~emenI. was 
beyong the capabilities of the limited forces atialable, 

",. ke Training Civilian Irregulars 

p a, (S) Contemporary tith the initiation of the BUON RNA0 prnjeclL !~js &he 5e- 
ginning of USASF participation in a variety of paramilitary traiting ~I"G~WY- 
for minority groupe, Like the BUON WLO project, the paramilft;ary I,saiti~~g HEW 
grams were undertaken at the direction of GVN and CSD, 

'.,; .:;.;' 
dn 

b, (S) In December 1961 the second half of Det A-,35 (the: I~t,:~e~r half w.+ at 
ON EmzaO> arrived at the HaA Cam !Praining Center in Da Nang, "J-[,c";y iflii(p:riI*3 ' & 

a basic training program together with several specialized progr-:uni>, !jT!r?e f3 iLow- 
ing descriptL)ne of irregular programs were ez%racted from RAC-:II"-il;'70 

- 
Fathers, In some areas resistance to insurgent actiu;ny c-?nt,~~~ u:fa 

Catholic par s priests who were able to comma& the confidence ar?d :~pp~% 
of significant numbers of people. Some of these priests, &Cj ;QWZ tv 'be .MKWT~ 
a8 WETight' 

"fi 
Fatheran, were permitted to develop paramilitai-y <x:x,5 a~xl xn 

February 19 2 CSD began to provfde weapons and ammunition %;j SWM ~4 thc~.-~ 
One of the most notable of these priests was Father Nguyen Lalu hoa to whr'rll. 
Presfd.ent Diem, as early as 1960, had given the responsbility of c:Pea~&~; a 
special district in An Xuyen Province. By September 1962 a total of 751r- 
persons including women and old men had been trained and armed a6 CIDG fc!rees 
in Father Hoa's district, Hai Yen. 

4 R&c: T-477s pg. 37 
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Catholic Youth. The Catholic Youth Program, ir&%iated eara*v 15 7-& .T G;+ ,ji?J @y I"$ \, 
at the request of President Diem, in&&d pups origin&, k4;i .wfy-~,~:&. b;y ps;- -I 
tors of various parishes in the delta, The program wi%b ta:t: i; 6. 1.b C'57 I-:~z +.&.L*::: +. $ 
assist in February 1962 eventually includ& peQe of s,X!, +z:'+ CG * !i ., s ' 4 I:;:f$,!-::~. Fj 
September 1962 more than 2OW weapons had been protided by EZ pl. ~:;!.~'i,::~~,":~~ i,n 
all prviaces and Catholic Youth strength had reached 2hq5b 

Trailwatchers, The inability of ARVN units to conduct coni~~.rn.~~~ ~~~a~i,c:,:v- N‘L%-~ 
ong ,the border areas and %he presence of Montagnard %ribes xti ti;ixig ,:.he '!xord,v 
regions of both Cambodia and Laos led CSD to i.nitiate the 'T~a:~.4"::it;':.~~?-~ PK!.-~ 
~MI .in. YXUE 3,962, The mission of %hese Trailwatchers, U&x s',$ 2; ': 1 <,?~x* &q$ 
der Surveillance units was to UentUy and report Vi& Gong 4E~~~+x4~t:- 

rJ<-$p&> 
8t:$j, :.ip 

cap%ure or destroy small Vie% Cong units, Racrui%s were Ci'QTp~ z; i?(f :i.+* nT:\' a~.F.pA'f"j,y I 
sized uni%s and trained for 8 weeks at Da Rang ati ~er~ai.;; A.Xr. 

Mountain commandos, The Moun%sin Commando Po7 %%~.~a~. Actj~a.;. 1' 'I".!, ~.1-?.14.ta~: 
per diaignated the Mount&n Scout Program* was'in31 ,"iy, i,,& "b &y$-*&,;g, 

Teams of 15 to 18 men were recruited in %heir respac.Lj_ve honre %:ceaw by 
pro&ce and district chiefs and were trained at %he CSD f+x~ Clxz~ Tw&&P~~ ~~w:~~.. 
,ter and Later a% Plei Yt, These teams were deployed in rao~>&;~~ IXO ;r;t&a& a?& 
jungle areas on long-range hun%er-killer/CA types of rnissi;,an,-l f;is ;,r;nT&d,e <'A Qn$ 
presence in these areas and to function as an in%eUigencs sc.,& rc T df,->$"rj i:$*. 
and provincial military and civil au&horities, 

CA Cadres, CSD provided limited paramilitary &rad.nimg and p~rL.l;;*I SabsGQ %rs* 
CA cadres trained at Sai on9 Da Nang, or at protince let-i::';., ~XE:W go~xps hxd 
a threefold missions 

I 
.a 

k 
to ins%ruct the rural popula%ioi? i : iii2 v‘.' .:;l I imxJwve 

their economic status b) serve as CVN propaganda agents, tinlL f#"J :z-;lis:. ifi 
the development of the Strategic Hamlet Program,, 

in self-defense a% village level and a mechanism for %'a ~rn;1.+.x:;L :&&. < 'P-f$.na -7 
%ion of Vietnamese youth,, CSD proti&& p 

“tI 
arr&liQry tr~.~:i.n~.i::~; .,r?; .:i; i‘p I?‘ far 

se9acted cadres from %hese organization&m 

co (S) The drama%ic success of the ADC served to dwarf ti7a? ;*QI~; 
played by the training detachments and paramilitary groups, '3'!x: :ii +.F&-+Jg ;ncy a?, u 
ters played con%inuing roles in one form of another, the'real t j_:~ I!.?'" rd< E&S'~ (?f:- 
for%s was in the direction of the AX programe mUS fn 1963 '2, i;!: '. i- :, ;rj ?I&; h H$At-. 
to refer specifically to the village defenders and strike forcz :&c corn‘‘‘ i. y aR 
the ADCs, 

5 Switchback Nov 62 .- YUQ 63 

6 RN T-477, ppo 36-37 
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intelligence photo interpretation, order of battle, interrogation, sadSe research, 
and analyst personnel. Personnel with these skills were attached down to &he B dr-pt- 
achment level. 

do (S) With the added emphasis and augmentation US&SF waa ab.3.e to aafisfy the 
increarsing demands of conventional units for intelligence, kti it WE esttiat& 
that by 1967 WF wae producing over l@$ of all MACV ground COKIIXI'& k&Xllfgenc~. 
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v PRASEDOWM 1969 - 1970 

lo Vietnamization 

a0 (U) As mentioned earlier, plans for the termination of the ?XG program 
had been considered as early as 196& The increased tempo of %hs wax did not 
provide an opporturnity for the regular Armed Forces of Vietnam %o ~,J:WW the Bar- 
der Surveillance role until 19700 Ry 1969 it was apparent to JGS and HACV .k,h~t the 
quality of the ARVR had increased to the level of competance necesary to a8su~ 
the additional mission of border surveillance/interdiction, 

b, (S) Although CIDG camps regularly converted to Regional Forca a~%a"t.u,~ QY 
closed down when an area became pacified, the phasedown directed in the bsgkn-L 
ning of 1970 envisioned the discontinuance of the entire CIDG prograxr~, A corn-- 
bined JGS-XACV planning committee was convened on 20 March 1970 for tha purpose 
of effecting a smooth and orderly termination of the CIJIG program, The ccammittee 
recoarmended that all remaining CIIIG camps be converted to ARVN bek+ween %he mon%ha 
of August and December 197@, A border control system using ARVN Ranger Ba%%aUons 
was decided upon as the appropriate successor to the CIIX; program, JGS-NAGV dir- 
ected that VNSF assist the Rangers in a recruiting drive aimed a% conver%ing %ha 
outgoing CIDG assets into Ranger assets* Towards that end the VNSF per%icipated in 

II a Motivation and Indoctrination (M&L) program which explained the benefil~s of %&a 
conversion to the CIDG personnel. Figures of CIDG volunteering to ci~=er% varied 
from camp to camp but the majority chose to convert to Rangers, This k tangLb1.e 
proof that the Montagnard and other ethnic minorities who par%icir.rc& in Lhe 6%DG 
program had helped to bridge the gap of cultural alienation %ha% a&y a f~: short 
yearsbefore'had'been prevalent. 

c. (C) The 5th Special Forces Group participation in and, ih fax%, %he G‘XDG 
program itself ended 31 December 1970. The program had been in nnan~ ways a chron- 
icle of the larger war. Developing in response to .the needs of AXWE as u&l a.3 
FWMAF, the USASF advised program displayed an organizaeional fle:~I.LLi%y ati a WB+ 
petance in the field that was rare in the ranks of modern warfare0 ThaP; the C$DG 
program could be discontinued a% all illustrates the maturity and crmfidencx d:f 
the WN in its regular armed forces; a maturity that the 5th SF G-p (Abn) helptiY 
4.t its way, to nurture. 
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